Relationship between plasma catecholamines and urinary catecholamine excretion rates in normal subjects and certain diseased states.
Relationships between plasma norepinephrine (PNE) or epinephrine (PE) and urinary norepinephrine (UNE) or epinephrine (UE) excretion rates were studied in 37 normal subjects, 39 patients with benign essential hypertension, 23 with unilateral renal hypertension, and 20 with bilateral renal disease (serum creatinine 2.3 +/- 2.6 mg/100 ml). measurements were also performed after 6 weeks of diuretic treatment in 27 normal subjects and all patients with essential hypertension. In the untreated state, PNE and UNE values were generally normal in essential or unilateral renal hypertension; PNE tended to be decreased in diabetics and increased in bilateral renal disease. Diuretic treatment caused a tendency for slightly increased PNE and UNE. UNE correlated significantly with supine PNE or upright PNE or their mean value, and this relationship appeared to be comparable between untreated normal subjects and the various patients groups, except for a tendency for slightly higher PNE at given UNE values in bilateral renal disease. No significant correlations between UE and PE were apparent in the normal subjects or patient groups. These data demonstrate a dissociation of UE from PE levels. In contrast, UNE is an approximative index of PNE, and this relationship appeared to be generally unaltered in essential or unilateral renal hypertension. In patients with bilateral renal disease the slight shift of this relationship indicates that consideration of renal function is necessary for interpretation of NE levels.